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Medford-based Gershow Recycling is the latest 
Long Island company to appear on a reality show 

thanks to National Geographic Channel’s 
“American Gypsies.” 

The show, which tracks the lives of a family of 

gypsies who live in New York City, shot at 
Gershow’s Brooklyn facility for an episode airing at 

8 p.m. Tuesday. 

Jonathan Abrams, manager of the recycling facility 

in Brooklyn, appears on camera with members of 
the Johns family who star in the reality show. 

“I don’t think many people know about our 

business our our industry,” Abrams said. “We try 
to advertise that people can take their scrap and 

make money with it. There’s no better way to solicit your business than to talk about it.” 

In the episode, titled “Love For Sale,” Bobby Johns visits Gershow after he becomes interested in 
going into the scrap metal business. 

The family collect 248 pounds of  brass valued at $2 a pound, or $496 in total, leaving with enough 

cash to at least make scrap metal seem as a possible way of making some extra money. 

Scarp metal apparently also is an industry that attracts the interest of television show 

producers, because of the subject matter and look. 

“It’s a very visual background. I’ve been told it comes up well on tape,” Abrams said. “We have a 
great reputation for  completing these projects.” 

Gershow has appeared in “Sci-Fi Science: Physics of the Impossible” on the Science Channel; 

“Scrappers” on Spike TV and “Break It Down: New York Scrap Yard” for National Geographic. In 
addition to those cable channels, scenes were shot there for “Living in America” on Italian TV. 

More breaking news 

� Google buying Frommer’s travel guides from Wiley  

� NEFCU opens first credit union in Suffolk County  
� Verint Systems buying Comverse Technology  

� ‘American Gypsies’ to feature Gershow Recycling  
� US statistics show 24.5 pct of NY adults obese  

� CNN’s Candy Crowley to moderate Hofstra debate  

� MSG Varsity renews high school playoff games deal  
� Kings Park demolition begins today  

� Amagansett senior housing project gets $300,000  
� Long Island gas prices above $3.90 a gallon 
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